
UN’s Ban Ki Moon urged to listen to Northern
Provincial Council  leaders & not  to Colombo
based MP’s: Tamils for Obama

NEW YORK, USA, August 29, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

Tamils for Obama today urged UN secretary General Ban Ki Moon to meet and listen to Northern

Provincial Council leaders and not from Colombo based Tamil Members of Parliament. 

If you want to get the true picture of what is happening for Tamil and their fears and anxiety can

only be found through listening to Northern Provincial Council leader, who  live among the

victims and understand the pain and suffering of those who have lost thousands from the

community and face rape, abductions by the Sri Lankan Security forces. 

But the Colombo based leaders have no clue about the pain and suffering of Tamils and does

not understand reality on the gtound. 

In addition, we also want to bring to your attention the “reconciliation” between communities.

The mere fact that government is creating sham offices to find the missing, keeping large

number of military and occupying Tamil lands all are testimony to government’s insincerity

towards reconciliation, said Tamils for Obama.

The situation for Tamils have not improved since the war and families call for justice is being

dragged by the current government under different pretexts and giving only lip service to the

victims.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/342127257
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